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CREATING A CLASS

1. Click this button on your home page. 

2. Fill out the Class Settings information.

3. Once you submit that information, you will see a confirmation message pop up. 
This is the information that you will need to give to your kids, so they can join the 
class: 



CREATING AN ASSIGNMENT

1. Click on the class you’ve just created, and then click this button. 

2. Fill out your assignment details. Note that Turnitin is picky about dates. 
3. Choose whatever optional settings you want to use.

I like this setting because it 
leaves quotations out of the 
similarity report.

Turnitin has a bunch of 
standards-based rubrics that are 
actually pretty good. Or you can 
make and attach your own.



OTHER ASSIGNMENT OPTIONS

Once you’ve made an assignment, you have some options for process writing. If you 
want your kids to peer review and/or submit revised drafts on Turnitin, click on the 
green Add Assignment button again.

Peer review/feedback

Submit revisions without 
overriding original submission.

Self-reflection



PEER REVIEW

You have three options for distributing 
essays to your kids. 

1. Turnitin will randomly and 
anonymously distribute them. It’s 
anonymous unless they type their 
names on the paper itself.

2. Students pick x number of essays 
from the class bank of papers.

3. You can pair kids for peer review.



ADDING PEER REVIEW QUESTIONS

Students can make comments directly on the papers and/or answer 
feedback questions that you require. You can save any questions you 
create to use on future peer review assignments.

Can be rate-on-a-scale, 
where you define the 
scale.

Can be free response, 
where you require a 
word minimum.



REVISIONS

It’s really easy to have students submit multiple drafts of the same essay 

without overriding their previous draft.

This is what your class’s page will look like for you after 
you’ve made a PeerMark and a Revision assignment.


